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Create a beautiful
fall tablescape

Fall is a great season for ditching the
paper and plastic and taking your
dinnerware outdoors. Tableware
industry experts say there are many
positives to introducing your “good
stuff” to Mother Nature. It won’t
blow away like paper plates, and it’s
far more environmentally friendly
than Styrofoam.
Mix it up. While serving finger
foods on small plates is extremely
popular and encourages your guests
to mingle, there’s a definite return
toward the comfort and connection
of a sit down meal. To set the perfect fall table, designers encourage
mixing and matching patterns to
reflect your distinctive style.
12 • Thursday, October 6, 2016
up your evenings. Bright
• BAY STATE
LightBANNER
leaves, pumpkins, seasonal berries
and other naturals create the perfect
autumn décor. Experts say you don’t
need a floral centerpiece if you have
nature all around you. Instead, use
candles to light up your evenings.
CHECK OUT MORE BUSINESS NEWS
— Brandpoint
ONLINE: BAYSTATEBANNER.C
OM/NEWS/NEWS/BUSINESS

T HERB COMBINATIONS
GO BEYOND BASIL WITH THREE DIFFEREN
BY THE EDITORS OF

RELISH MAGAZINE

F

plenty
lavor-packed pestos pair with
even
beyond the usual pasta. And
the
better, they keep covered in
or in the
refrigerator up to four weeks
freezer for up to three months.
condiPesto just may be the perfect
ment. By definition, it’s an uncooked
pine nuts,
sauce made with basil, garlic,
We’ve
and Parmesan or Pecorino cheese.
stand
never met a definition that couldn’t
roundup of
a little stretching, so here’s a
some our favorite flavor variations.
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Sun-Dried Tomato

Parmesan cheese
n 2 cloves garlic
n ¼ cup pine nuts
n 1 cup oil-packed
sun-dried tomatoes, n ¼ cup extra-virgin
olive oil
drained
n 4 Tbsp lemon juice n Freshly ground
black pepper
n ½ cup grated
garlic,
Place in the bowl of a food processor:
sun-dried tomatoes, lemon juice, Parmesan
Process
cheese, pine nuts, olive oil and pepper.
until smooth. Try on grilled chicken or steak.

Changes in your household? Tips for updating
your insurance

Spinach-Walnut

www.baystatebanner.com

Pathway to entrepreneurship
EASY RECIPE

BIZ BITS
TIP OF THE WEEK

Artichoke Hummus

Servings: 4
n 1 can (14 ounces) artichoke
hearts, drained
n 1 can (15 ounces) chick peas,

drained and rinsed
The American household is changing.
n ¼ cup canned vegetable broth
The typical single-family home has
evolved in the 21st century.
n ¼ cup tahini paste
Today, it’s not uncommon for older
n 2 tablespoons lemon juice
parents to move in with their grown
n 1 clove garlic, crushed
children, and with the combined rise
n 1 tablespoon chopped Italian
in housing costs and debt from college
parsley, plus more for garnish
loans, more college graduates are moving home with their parents. In fact, 47
n 1 teaspoon kosher salt
percent of adults in their 40s and 50s
n ¼ teaspoon cracked black pepper
either have a parent aged 65 or older
n ¼ teaspoon ground cumin,
living with them and are raising a child
Parsley-Mint
plus more for garnish
or financially supporting an adult child,
n ¼ cup toasted
n 1 bunch parsley
n Olive oil
according to the Pew Research Center.
almonds
n ½ cup fresh
Along with larger family meals
In food processor, combine all
n 1 clove garlic
mint leaves
and more loads of laundry, there are
juice
ingredients and pulse until smooth.
n ½ cup extra-virgin n 1 Tbsp lemon
important insurance considerations that
Season to taste with additional salt
n ¼ tsp salt
olive oil
today’s households need to consider.
parsley,
and pepper, if necessary.
Making sure you are covered will go
Place in the bowl of a food processor:
and
Transfer to serving bowl and
a long way to ensure the safety and
mint, olive oil, almonds, garlic, lemon juice
eggfinancial well-being of your loved ones.BY TERESA BLACKBURN
garnish with drizzle of olive oil, fresh
salt. Process until smooth. Try on grilled
MARK BOUGHTON PHOTOGRAPHY/STYLING
rice.
n When
your parents move in:
parsley and dash of cumin.
plant, chicken and veggie kebabs or basmati
You probably remember having a few
Serving suggestions: Serve with
“tough talks” with your parents when
toasted French bread slices, cut vegyou were growing up. If your parent
or an elderly relative is moving in with
gies or pita chips.
— Family Features
you, it’s time to have another one of
TO
COMING
these talks.
One of the biggest points to discuss
HALEY HOUSE BAKERY CAFÉ:
THE DISH ON ...
is finances, which includes insurance.
You want to be sure your parents are
“Dandelion and Quince:
returns for
up-to-date with their auto and life insurTHU Sep 15 - Art is Life itself!
the Wide World of
Exploring
the
with
a Dance Party
ance premiums. And if your relative is
Unusual Vegetables, Fruits,
Groovalottos - “Prepare to
bringing valuable possessions into your
and Herbs” by Michelle
shake your rump!” 7PM
home, you may need to update your
McKenzie
homeowners policy.
featuring the
Also important is discussing potential
THU 9/22 - Lyricists’ Lounge,
“Dandelion and Quince” features
students of Boston Day &
long-term healthcare needs and discussplant profiles for over 35 uncommon
Evening Academy, 7PM
ing end-of-life wishes.
vegetables, fruits, and herbs availThese conversations can be hard, and
6:30PM
in today’s markets — with over
able Pathways
Students with Business
it’s important to make your loved ones
FRI 9/23 - The House Slam,
Dual Enrollment flavors. which enables
A&E
high school students to earn credits
PHOTO: COURTESY BUILD
feel cared about, not cared for.
150 recipes that explore theirprogram,
EUX OPENS
while gaining hands-on business
Sumner & Linda McClain, 7PM.
experience.
n When adult children move AMEL LARRI
THU 9/29 - Storytelling with
This illustrated cookbook celebrates
Come early for dinner!
home: It’s not often someone in their
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for Inschool so that when they do
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School, An- Pathways program
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—
will earn up to has made
other Course to College,
policy. If so, will they help pay if the
$30,000 in sales since
Com- 30 college credits,
BUILD has been operating
thus meeting launching
at munity Academy of Science
cost of the policy goes up?
five years ago.
Charlestown High for five
and
half of what’s required for
years Health (CASH), and
secur— Brandpoint/National Association
“Students not only learn about
Dearborn
and via their entrepreneurial
STEM Academy. By 2020, BUILD ing an associate’s degree, as well as business through
of Insurance Commissioners
program as part of the
a textbook
gain real-world

The Banner has become the
newspaper of record for this
community and has chronicled the
struggles and successes of the last
50+ years. It is the Banner’s belief
that an informed community is
better able to assume responsibility
for its own welfare and progress.
Started in 1965 by Melvin B.
Miller, a graduate of Harvard College
and Columbia Law School, the Banner provides its estimated 120,000
weekly readers with reports on a mix
of local, national, international news
and cultural events.

n ½ cup basil leaves n ¹⁄³ cup grated
Parmesan cheese
n 2 cloves garlic
n 2 to 4 Tbsp extran ¹⁄³ cup toasted
virgin olive oil
walnuts
n 4 cups baby spinach n ¼ tsp salt
Place in the bowl of a food processor: basil,
olive oil
garlic, walnuts, spinach, Parmesan cheese,
on the
and salt. Process until smooth. Try on corn
cob, crackers or fish.

Be sure to check out
our website
and mobile site
www.baystatebanner.com
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Shea Rose from
the artwork to the
“Forcin’ It” single.
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BACK ISSUES

The Bay State/Boston Banner is published
every Thursday. Space reservations are due
by Monday at 10:00 a.m. Camera-ready
materials are due by Monday at 3:00 p.m.
Ads should be submitted to ads@bannerpub.com. *If there is a Monday holiday,
reservations are due by Friday at 10 a.m.

Back issues of the Banner can be obtained by mailing
in prepayment of $3 to Bay State Banner, 1100
Washington St., Dorchester, MA 02124, Attention:
Circulation Department.

The Bay State/Boston Banner has a current
circulation of 27,000, based on a June
2016 audit by CAC. We are distributed
through subscriptions; newsstands and
street boxes (located in the Roxbury,
Dorchester, Mattapan, South End, Jamaica
Plain, Roslindale, Cambridge, Hyde Park,
Brockton, Randolph and Worcester areas).
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Three years in the making, the EP “D.T.M.A.”
is a
reflection and a celebration of Shea Rose’s journey
in
navigating the music industry from an emerging
artist
to becoming an independent, empowered

See SHEA ROSE, page 17

Winter 2015
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in Boston’s
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In the three years since, Rose has been
able to take the lessons that she learned
from that time to define what success
means to her. Quite simply, it was about
having balance in her life. “I want to be
healthy physically, spiritually and mentally, and have space to produce my art.”
“Dance This Mess Around,” which was
funded by a Kickstarter campaign, took some
time in coming to life. “I tried after the Kickstarter, and turning down the major label to release it as a project,” said Rose. “I realized about
a year ago when I kept hitting a wall, that I had
to tell the story about why this is so hard. I
think that’s just as important as the song.”
The album, which is produced by Rose
and her partner in life and in music, Simone
Scazzocchio, exposes the struggles and the
ups and downs of being an artist. Rose, who
co-wrote five of the six songs, describes the album
as “the story of her life” beginning with the first
single
“Do I Really Wanna Be? (A Rock Star),” — released
on
October 14 — which describes the inner conflict
that
she went through in 2013.
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SHEA ROSE REFLECTS ON
HER LIFE AND MUSIC ON
NEW ALBUM, ‘D.T.M.A.’
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In addition to the weekly newspaper,
the Banner also publishes inserts of
special interest:
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files and fonts into a Stuffit archive.
n You may also send ads as 300 dpi
TIFF files.
n When sending just photos, use TIFF
or JPEG format. Photos should be at
200 dpi, line art at 1200 dpi.
nP
 lease do not design ads using
Microsoft Word, this will only be
accepted for the content of an ad.
E-mail ads to ads@bannerpub.com
Following the above specifications
will ensure effective output of your
camera-ready ads or electronic files.

10” w x 7.792” h

7.967” w x 11.771” h
Black &
White:

HORIZONTAL 1/4 PAGE
10” w x 3.812” h

1/5 PAGE

5.933” w x 7.792” h
Black &
White:

POSTCARD

3.9” w x 7.792” h

Black &
White:

Black &
White:

5.933” w x 3.812” h
Black &
White:

Open rate
$606

Open rate
$414

Open rate
$318

Non-profit
$520

Non-profit
$356

Non-profit
$274

1/8 PAGE

BUSINESS CARD

3.9” w x 3.812” h

VERTICAL BUSINESS CARD

3.9” w x 1.823” h
Black &
White:

Black &
White:

1.867” w x 3.812” h
Black &
White:

Open rate
$222

Open rate
$126

Open rate
$126

Non-profit
$193

Non-profit
$112

Non-profit
$112

[CONTACT: RACHEL REARDON // (617) 261-4600X7799 // ADS@BANNERPUB.COM // BAYSTATEBANNER.COM]

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
2017 CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES (NET)
NON-PROFIT/LOCAL ..... $19.50 PER COLUMN IN.

OPEN/NET ...................... $23 PER COLUMN IN.

AD SIZES
CLASSIFIED DIMENSIONS:

n HELP WANTED
AD SIZES 		
INCHES 		 NON-PROFIT 		 OPEN/NET
1 column x 3"		 1.528" x 3"		
$58.50		
$69
2 columns x 3"		 3.222" x 3"		
$117		
$138
2 columns x 4"		 3.222" x 4"		
$156		
$184
2 columns x 5"		 3.222" x 5"		
$195		
$230
1/8 page *		12 column inches		
$334		
$401
2 columns x 6"		 3.222" x 6"				
3 columns x 4"		 4.917" x 4"				
1/4 page*		24 column inches		
$568		
$677
3 columns x 8"		
4.914 x 8"				
4 columns x 6"		 6.611" x 6"				
1/2 page *		48 column inches		
$1036		
$1229
6 columns x 8"		
10" x 8"
full page*		90 column inches		
$1855		
$2195
6 columns x 15"		
10" x 15"
*Prices include the additional cost of posting online for 2 weeks

n REAL ESTATE
AD SIZES 		
INCHES 		 NON-PROFIT 		 OPEN/NET
1 column x 3"		 1.528" x 3"		
$128.50		
$139
2 columns x 3"		 3.222" x 3"		
$187		
$208
2 columns x 4"		 3.222" x 4"		
$226		
$254
2 columns x 5"		 3.222" x 5"		
$265		
$300
1/8 page 		12 column inches		
$304		
$346
2 columns x 6"		 3.222" x 6"				
3 columns x 4"		 4.917" x 4"				
1/4 page		24 column inches		
$538		
$622
3 columns x 8"		
4.914 x 8"				
4 columns x 6"		 6.611" x 6"				
1/2 page 		48 column inches		
$1006		
$1174
6 columns x 8"		
10" x 8"
full page		90 column inches		
$1825		
$2140
6 columns x 15"		
10" x 15"
Prices include posting online for 1 month

AD SPECS
SPECIFICATIONS FOR FILE SUBMISSION:

n Submit camera ready artwork as a pdf, at 300 dpi, grayscale color mode. Minimum font size is 7pt.
n Submit ads for creation as a word doc and send all pictures and logos as separate jpeg files.

1 col. width
1.528 in.
2 col. width
3.222 in.
3 col. width
4.917 in.
4 col. width
6.611 in.
5 col. width
8.306 in.
6 col. width
10.000 in.
LENGTH
To the half inch
MINIMUM AD SIZE 1X3
Other sizes available. To determine
cost, multiply the number of columns
by the length (example: 2 col x 5" = 10
col. in.). Then multiply that by the rate.
Color available for additional $400.

EMAIL ADS TO ADS@BANNERPUB.COM
DIGITAL
HELP WANTED:

ADS 12 COLUMN INCHES AND
LARGER INCLUDE POSTING ON OUR
WEBSITE AS INDICATED. ONLINE
POSTING IS OPTIONAL FOR ADS
SMALLER THAN 12 COLUMN INCHES.
THE COST IS AN ADDITIONAL $100
(NON-PROFIT) OR $125 (OPEN/NET)
FOR A TWO-WEEK POSTING.
REAL ESTATE:

ALL REAL ESTATE ADS ARE REQUIRED
TO POST THEIR ADS ONLINE TO THE
MARKETPLACE AT AN ADDITIONAL
COST OF $70 PER INSERTION.
THE MARKETPLACE INCLUDES THE
POSTING OF YOUR AD FOR A MONTH
AS WELL AS A DIRECTORY LISTING
HELPING YOUR PROPERTY BECOME
MORE SEARCHABLE AND ASSISTING
PEOPLE IN LOCATING IT.

[CONTACT: RACHEL REARDON // (617) 261-4600X7799 // ADS@BANNERPUB.COM // BAYSTATEBANNER.COM]

DIGITAL ADVERTISING

BAYSTATEBANNER.COM DISPLAY ADS
WEBSITE PLACEMENT
YOUR AD HERE: LEADERBOARD ABF

YOUR AD HERE:
BIG BOX
ABF
YOUR AD HERE:
BIG BOX
BTF

YOUR AD HERE: LEADERBOARD BTF

AD DETAILS

NATIONAL ADVERTISING RATES

PACKAGES

LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES

File size: 30k // Ad resolution: 72 dpi
Accepted file formats:
JPEG, GIF, GIF Animated, Flash
Animation Length: Up to 30 seconds

Ad/event promotions available
with ad placement including social
media mentions, e-newsletter
mentions, featured videos, ticket
giveaways and contests. Ask for
more specific details.

PRE ROLL VIDEO SLOTS

ARE AVAILABLE, CONTACT SANDRA
CASAGRAND FOR MORE INFORMATION

AD SIZES
LEADERBOARD
above the fold (ABF)
LEADERBOARD
below the fold (BTF)
SKYSCRAPER
above the fold (ABF)
BIG BOX
above the fold (ABF)
BIG BOX
below the fold (BTF)
MOBILE 			

728 px × 90 px
728 px × 90 px
120 px × 600 px
300 px × 250 px
300 px × 250 px
320 px × 50 px

TYPE
ROS Banner ads
Mobil

RATE
$15 CPM
$13 CPM

TYPE
RATE
ROS Banner ads
$15 CPM
Pre-Roll
$20
		
Mobil
$13 CPM

NOTES
No section or DMA targeting

NOTES
No section or DMA targeting
15 or 30 sec.
VAST COMPLIANT ROS ONLY

OTHER OPTIONS
n Sponsored content
n Digital Marketplace
Contact Sandra
Casagrand for
more information:
sandra@bannerpub.com or
(617) 936-7797.

[CONTACT: SANDRA CASAGRAND // (617) 261-4600X7797 // SANDRA@BANNERPUB.COM // BAYSTATEBANNER.COM]

